One Family.

Our priests are called to serve God's people, not one parish. Our diaconate candidates undertake years of formation, knowing that they will be ordained to assist the Bishop and not a particular place. We pool our resources in order to invite and train men and women for ministry in our diocese. Then, we all share in the gifts they return to us, as One Family.

The CSA allows us to keep up with the new ways people connect today. We maintain a Facebook page, a YouTube channel and a redesigned website. We are initiating Twitter and Instagram accounts. The Catholic Missourian will be getting an online edition. Our communications spread the Gospel and strengthen our One Family.

We want our children to grow in understanding of our faith, dedication to others, and openness to the call of Jesus Christ in their lives. Your CSA contribution supports the teachers, administrators, and catechists of over 11,800 students in our Catholic schools and PSR programs. We are responsible for these students' future as One Family.